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U.S. men's volleyball team, became the
first male athlete' from the United
States to compete in four Olympic
Games. Lloy's incredible feat will forever be part of Indiana and Olympic
sports history, and I know our entire
State is immensely proud to count him
among our own.
These Hoosiers have shown superior
abilities, extraordinary work ethics,
and unflappable determination in their
quests to become Olympic athletes.
The road to the pinnacle of athletic
success has required thousands of
hours of demanding training over years
of preparation, yet these athletes show
us that commitment to excellence
truly has its rewards. For many of our
Hoosier athletes, the spoils of their
hard work and dedication came in the
form of an Olympic medal. Lloy Ball
and the men's volleyball team brought
home a gold medal, as did Lauren Cheney and the women's soccer team.
David Neville won the bronze medal in
the 400 meter final, and Samantha
Peszek and Bridget Sloan were awarded
the silver medal with their teammates
on the women's gymnastics team.
These 10 athletes traveled halfway
around the globe to compete against
the worlds' finest, and brought with
them the unwavering support of their
fellow Hoosiers. The people of Indiana
are fortunate to have had such an exceptiona group
t
representingus at the
Olympic Games.

mountain bike race. Team USA also inFor example, I have concerns with
cluded Idahoans: Matt Brown, a grad- the funding of the new State and local
uate of Coeur d'Alene High School, law enforcement grant programs in
played third baseman for Team USA in section 501 and the grant match ratio
McDonald,
from for those programs. Further, I have
baseball.
Debbie
Hailey, competed for Team USA in concerns with the creation of a new indressage. Idahoans excelled on teams tellectual property crimes unit at the
Clare FBI to enforce intellectual property
from other nations as well.
Bodensteiner, a graduate of Minico rights and the authorization of addiHigh School, played for the New Zea- tional funding, resources and staff for
land basketball team. Angela Whyte, a the FBI to implement these additional
former University of Idaho runner and responsibilities. I firmly believe that
now assistant coach competed for Can- the FBI should focus its efforts on comada in the 100 meter hurdles and, bating terrorism. I am concerned about
Joachim Olsen, also a University of duplication with work currently being
Idaho athlete, competed in the shot put performed at ICE and its National Infor Denmark. Emerson Frostad, a tellectual Property Rights Coordinaformer Lewis-Clark State College base- tion Center. Moreover, I am concerned
ball player played for Team Canada as with
language
calling
for
the
a catcher/first baseman. Eric Matthias,
prioritization of cases involving fora Boise resident and in graduate school eign controlled companies, and the
at Boise State University, competed lack of any priority for cases invesfor the British Virgin Islands in the tigated by the FBI that have a nexis to
discus throw.
potential terrorist activities.
And in the Paralympics-the secondMy staff will be sitting down with
largest sporting event in the world the chairman and ranking member's
are con- staff to work on my concerns. Again, I
after the Olympics-that
cluding in Beijing this week, Idaho na- intend to reserve my right to object to
tive Barbara Buchan took the gold in proceeding to the consideration of S.
the 3,000meter cycling event. Barbara 3325 until my concerns have been adwas the 1972 high school mile run State
champion from Mountain Home High ffd....
d.
School and went on to graduate from
ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS
Boise State University. She was severely injured in a cycling accident in
1982,suffering almost fatal wounds. In
addition to terrible physical injuries,
BURLINGTON COMMUNITY
EDUCATION
she was in a coma for 2 months and had
AmerTeam USA represents the best
*
Mr.-IARKIN.
Mr, President, in Iowa
ica has to offer, and these Hoosiers surgery to remove the damaged parts and across the United States, a new
of her brain. After years of physical
have
proud.made our State and our country and
mental rehabilitation,
Barbara school year has begun. As you know,
Mr.
CRAPO. Mr.
President, the came back, her passion
Iowa public schools have an excellent
Olympic Games has always been a time changed. A five-time for cycling un- reputation nationwide, and Iowa stuParalympics confor the world to celebrate the triumph petitor at 52 years
old, Barbara em- dents' test scores are among the highof the human spirit and persona quai
est in the Nation.
bodies the Olympic spirit.
ties that determine excellence
I would like to take just a few mindiTo all these courageous, gifted and
dedicated Idaho athletes, I offer
my utes, today, to salute the dedicated
cipline, commitment and a positive, heartfelt congratulations for a job well teachers, administrators, and school
winning attitude. Athletes from all done. You continue to make Idaho board members in the Burlington Comover the world bring pride to their proud.
munity School District, and to report
countries, friends and family during
on their participation in a unique Fedthe Olympic Games. Most importantly, r
eral partnership to repair and modthey achieve the distinction that canFENFORCEMENT OF INTELLECTUAL
ernize school facilities.
come when an individual applies deterPROPERTY RIGHTS ACT
This fall marks the 10th year of the
aienasi.ui and haid work tu dvelopi
Mr. GRASSLEY. Mr. President, I iowa
Demonstration
Construction
God-given talent. Motivated to get up would like to inform my colleagues of Grant Program. That is its formal
early, often before work, to pound the my request to be notified of any unani- name, but it is better known among
pavement, ride the roads and trails, mous consent agreement that would educators in Iowa as the program of
shoot baskets, hit balls, lift weights or allow for the consideration of S. 3325, Harkin grants for Iowa public schools.
swim laps, these women and men are the Enforcement of Intellectual Prop- Since 1998, I have been fortunate to secommitted
to
improving
their erty Rights Act of 2008.I intend to re- cure a total of $121 million for the
strength, agility, speed and stamina. I serve my right to object to any such State government in Iowa, which seam especially proud of the Idahoans request.
lects worthy school districts to receive
who competed in the 2008 Olympics,
S. 3325 was marked up by the Judici- these grants for a range of renovation
representing their teams, their Nation ary Committee just last Thursday and repair efforts-everything from upand their families with skill and pride, afternoon. I circulated several amenddating fire-safety systems to building
As you may know, Boise resident ments to address a number of concerns new schools or renovating existing faKristin Armstrong won the gold in the I had about the bill. Two of my amend- cilities. In many cases, this Federal
women's cycling time trial. Kristin is ments-one that would add USDA to funding is used to leverage public and/
well known around the Boise area: the list of agencies on the IPEC Advi- or private local funding, so it often has
many have seen her cycling or at the sory Committee, and another
that a tremendous multiplier effect in a
local YMCA where she is an instructor,
would provide for an orderly transition local school district.
She is an inspiration to those who from NIPLECC to IPEC-were adopted
The Burlington Community School
know her and she has made Idaho by the committee. However, I withheld
District received a 2006 Harkin grant
proud. Bishop Kelly High School grad- from offering other amendments be- totaling $500,000 which it used to help
uate Nick Symmonds advanced to the cause I received a commitment that build a new elementary school. Sunnypreliminary round in the 800 meter run. the chairman and ranking member of side Elementary is a modern, state-ofGeorgia Gould, a one-time Ketchum the Judiciary Committee would work the-art facility that befits the eduresident competed in the women's with me to address my other concerns.
cational ambitions and excellence of
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